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Fertility in Central and Eastern Europe after 1989: 
Collapse and Gradual Recovery 

Tomáš Sobotka  

Abstract: »Fertilität in Mittel- und Osteuropa nach 1989: Kollaps und gradu-
elle Erholung«. This contribution looks at the recent transformations of repro-
ductive and family behaviour in Central and Eastern Europe and their interpre-
tations. First I look at the development of family trends from a long-term 
perspective, focusing especially on the period of state socialism between the 
late 1940s and the late 1980s. A subsequent analysis of fertility shifts after 
1989 shows that despite similar trends, such as plummeting fertility rates and a 
postponement of childbearing in the 1990s, considerable diversity in family 
and fertility patterns has emerged during the 1990s and 2000s. This diversity is 
manifested by strong contrasts between countries in the spread of cohabitation, 
non-marital fertility, timing of births and marriages, share of one-child fami-
lies, as well as abortion rates. Similarly, reproductive behaviour more differen-
tiated by social status. Among the few aspects widely shared across countries 
is a persistent high valuation of parenthood and family life.  
To discuss these trends, I outline the contours of societal trends after 1989 and 
highlight selected theories and explanations of rapid fertility changes. Without 
being mutually exclusive, four perspectives are particularly useful: the eco-
nomic crisis/ uncertainty view, the ‘second demographic transition’, the ‘post-
ponement transition’ and the ‘contraceptive revolution’. The ‘postponement 
transition, manifested by a shift of childbearing to higher reproductive ages, 
arguably constitutes the most important factors behind fertility declines in the 
1990s, as period fertility was strongly negatively affected by such shifts in fer-
tility timing (this influence is often labelled as a ‘tempo effect’). Similarly, a 
gradual fertility increase observed in most countries of the region after 2000, 
was in part stimulated by a declining ‘tempo effect.’ Public discourses, how-
ever, often ignore such influences and tend to concentrate on the period fertil-
ity declines and population declines that took place in most of the region. 
Keywords: fertility, family, Central Europe, Eastern Europe, childlessness, 
low fertility, reproduction, abortion, post-communist transformation. 

1. Introduction 

When the state socialist system collapsed in Central and Eastern Europe in 
1989-91, the seeming stability and stagnation gave way to unprecedented social 
and economic changes. Multiple factors started affecting and reshaping peo-
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ples’ life courses: new political and social freedoms, harsh realities of the tran-
sition to market economy, the emerging poverty, income inequalities and un-
employment; new consumer choices and opportunities as well as constant 
changes in social and welfare policies. 

More longstanding changes followed in all domains of life, including rapid 
expansions of university education in most countries. Life courses became 
increasingly diversified and social stratification has increased sharply, with the 
new layer of rich people (admittedly, a very small category) and the very poor. 
Newly emerging lifestyles were not easily compatible with children and family 
life, therefore, more and more women and men postponed marriage and child-
bearing to higher ages. Since the late 1990s the social and economic situation 
started stabilizing in much of the region and the era of largest turbulences was 
over. Economy started picking up and many countries saw a first spell of rela-
tive prosperity and rapidly improving living standards. At the same time, the 
period fertility rates, which reached extreme low levels of 1.1-1.4 around the 
year 2000 when measured with a conventional total fertility rate (TFR), have 
subsequently started a gradual recovery in most countries. Massive declines in 
period fertility rates to very low levels and various expectations about their 
future negative consequences lie at the heart of most debates on contemporary 
fertility in the region. In contrast, the intensive shift of fertility and partnership 
formation towards higher ages, which constitute one of the key explanations of 
fertility and marriage declines in the 1990s, often remained unnoticed in public 
debates and media commentaries. 

There are many similarities in economic, social, and family trends in Central 
and Eastern Europe after 1989. However, below the surface, important differ-
ences can be found. In terms of economic prosperity, social stability and the 
overall success of economic transformation, the region has become extremely 
differentiated. A few countries, especially in post-Soviet Eastern Europe and in 
the Balkans experienced economic collapse which depressed their GDP levels 
by one half or more; as of 2007 Macedonia, Moldova and Ukraine still had a 
lower per capita GDP than in 1989, before the onset of economic and social 
transformation (Unicef 2009). Many Central European countries, in contrast, 
saw a comparatively smooth economic transition. As of 2008, per capita Gross 
National Income (GNI) in purchasing power parity ranged from 3210 US Dol-
lars in Moldova to 26910 US Dollars in Slovenia. Ukraine, after Russia the 
second most populous country in the region, had a lower GNI (7210 Dollars) 
than many ‘developing’ Asian and Latin American countries including Brazil 
and Iran (PRB 2009). Similarly, the pathway to social and income stratification 
differed widely between countries: a few countries like the Czech Republic, 
Slovakia and Slovenia, retained relatively small income differences (Gini coef-
ficient of income distribution was around 0.24 in 2005-2007; Unicef 2009: 
Table 10.9), whereas the countries of the former Soviet Union and south-
eastern Europe saw a massive rise in earnings and income inequalities (Heyns 
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2005). In an extreme case of Russia, the Gini coefficient of earning distribution 
almost doubled between 1989 (0.27) and 2001 (0.52), declining gradually 
thereafter, but still reaching 0.44 in 2007, close to most pronounced inequality 
patterns in Latin America (Unicef 2009: Table 10.8).  

Outlining this huge economic and social differentiation across the region is 
important for understanding the recent fertility and family transformations 
there. This contribution aims to map, analyse and discuss major aspects of 
these transformations and interpret them in the context of social, economic and 
value changes before and after 1990. The text is structured as follows. Section 
2 summarizes long-term changes in fertility and family in the region, looking at 
the rapid convergence towards relatively uniform reproductive behaviour after 
the World War II and a broader contest that gave rise to the peculiar Eastern 
European pattern of reproduction. Subsequently, Section 3 looks in detail at the 
shifts and reversals in fertility and family trends after 1989. Section 4 then 
reviews theories and explanations that shed light on the ‘collapse’ in period 
fertility rates after 1989 and a later recovery, as well as on the massive change 
in family behaviour. I also outline major public and political discourses on 
fertility changes, both before and after the political regime change in 1989-91. 
This part also notes a subtle re-emergence of pronatalism. The fifth section 
concludes. 

Geographically, this study covers European post-communist countries, in-
cluding Russia, but it does not discuss the region of Central Asia and the Cau-
casus. It also does not cover Albania, Bosnia-Herzegovina, and Kosovo, which 
experienced violent conflicts and upheavals after 1990 and where demographic 
data remain of poor quality. 

2. Fertility and Family Change before 1990: A Long View 

Historically, the region which is now often labelled as Central and Eastern 
Europe (CEE) was demographically, culturally and economically extremely 
diverse, characterized by a number of cultural fault lines, including religious 
divisions between predominantly Catholic and Protestant areas as well as the 
Christian Orthodox countries (Davies 1996). The major demographic dividing 
line, the ‘Hajnal line’ (Hajnal 1965), coincided partly with the religious divi-
sion, with all the Orthodox countries being on the side of an early and universal 
Eastern European marriage pattern. Some of the mostly Catholic regions, in-
cluding Croatia, Hungary, Lithuania, Poland, and Slovakia, also belonged to 
the “early nuptiality” pattern or depicted a mixed pattern (e.g., Andorka 1978 
for Hungary). Related to that, birth control and the massive fertility decline of 
the first demographic transition started sooner and more vigorously in the 
western, more industrialized and economically most developed parts of the 
CEE region, characterized previously by later childbearing – especially Eastern 
Germany, the Czech Republic (or the Czech Lands), Hungary, and also two of 
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the Baltic regions with strong Protestant tradition, Estonia and Latvia. In these 
areas, the fertility decline was well under way around 1900, while in the ‘late-
comers’ to this process, such as Bulgaria, Romania, or Russia, the onset of the 
rapid fertility decline can be situated into the 1920s and 1930s.  

Figure 1: Period Total Fertility Rate in Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Estonia, 
Hungary, Poland, Russia, and Slovakia, 1900-2009 
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Sources: Council of Europe 2006, Eurostat 2010, 2011, Festy 1979, League of Nations (1935-
36 to 1942-44), Human Fertility Database 2010, and national statistical offices.  
 
These differences in the onset of the demographic transition resulted in huge 
differences in regional fertility rates. In the 1930s, when many ‘Western coun-
tries’ reached historically low fertility rates, often deep below the population 
replacement threshold, the Czech Republic and Estonia briefly recorded period 
total fertility rates below 2 births per woman (Figure 1).1 At the same time, 
Poland and Bulgaria retained fertility rate of 4-5 until the 1920s and the period 

                                                             
1  The period total fertility rate (TFR) is a hypothetical indicator of fertility, representing the 

number of births per woman that would be reached if the age-specific fertility rates ob-
served in a given period remained constant thereafter. This is a simplistic assumption which 
ignores other important demographic ‘determinants’ of fertility than age, such as the parity 
composition of the female population and duration since the previous birth. Because the 
assumption of constancy in the age-specific fertility is never met in practice, the period 
TFR is strongly affected by the changes in the timing of childbearing and should be inter-
preted with caution (see also Sobotka and Lutz 2009). Therefore, I complement the TFR 
measures with cohort fertility data, representing the real number of births per woman from 
a particular birth cohort and mostly avoid the ‘births per woman’ interpretation of the pe-
riod TFR (see also Sobotka and Lutz 2009). 
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TFR in Russia was as high as 6.5 in 1925-29 (Vishnevski 2006). Subsequently, 
this vast heterogeneity declined as the lowest-fertility countries experienced an 
upturn in their fertility rates since the mid-1930s, while other countries saw 
their fertility rates declining rapidly. (e.g., Van Bavel 2010). 

The horrors of the Second World War paved the way to the geopolitical di-
vision of Europe. Economically and culturally diverse countries of Central, 
South-eastern and Eastern Europe fell into the Soviet sphere of influence and 
became increasingly isolated from the rest of the continent. This division lasted 
for more than four decades, until 1989-91. A combination of uniform political 
and institutional framework adopted and enforced across the Soviet satellite 
countries, lacking democratic institutions and freedoms (including free media 
or religious and civic organizations) and a relative isolation in terms of travel, 
communication and cultural exchange increasingly led to an emergence of 
similar family and fertility patterns. Following the new division of Europe, 
historical boundary between the eastern- and western-European family pat-
terns, identified by Hajnal, shifted further to the West.  

2.1 A Convergence in Fertility Behaviour: 1945-1970 

By the late 1940s, when the region fell under the sphere of the Soviet Union 
influence, and tightly controlled political system was established, fertility rates 
in the countries of Central and Eastern Europe had become more similar than 
during the previous decades. The period total fertility varied between 2.4 (East 
Germany and Estonia) and 3.7 (Poland) in 1950. Subsequently, this variation 
further decreased, and a gradual fertility decline lasting until the mid-1960s 
brought period fertility rates in most countries close to 2 births per woman and 
thus also to or slightly below population replacement level.2 In contrast to the 
‘Western countries’, Central and Eastern Europe did not experience baby boom 
and thus became a lowest-fertility region globally in the early 1960s, with the 
period TFR in Croatia, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Romania, Russia, and 
Ukraine falling at least briefly below 2 (Figure A1 in the Appendix). Hungary 
and Latvia – which was as the other two Baltic countries, Estonia and Lithua-
nia, forcefully incorporated into the Soviet Union in 1940 – experienced a brief 
TFR decline below 1.8. Such unexpectedly low fertility levels raised concerns 
across the region and paved the way to the first wave of government pronatalist 
policies, spanning from new legislation on maternity leave and childcare up to 
abortion restrictions in some countries (Frejka 1983, David 1999). 

Studies of postwar fertility changes in Central and Eastern Europe often 
identify a number of interconnected trends that heralded a remarkable conver-

                                                             
2  At present, replacement-level fertility rate corresponds to 2.07 births per woman in most 

developed countries, but it was slightly higher, at around 2.15 in the mid-1960s, due to 
higher infant and child mortality at that time (Council of Europe 2006). 
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gence in family behaviours in this initially demographically diverse region (see 
Sobotka 2002). Life courses of different social groups became more similar. 
Universal and early marriage and childbearing became cornerstones of the new 
‘Eastern European reproductive pattern’, combined with a two-child family 
norm that was widely adopted by women and men with different educational 
backgrounds. Cohort fertility rates generally declined and converged towards 
two children per woman (Figure 2); among the women born in the 1950s most 
countries of the region had a completed fertility within a narrow range between 
1.85 and 2.20. Age at marriage and first birth fell to a low level, with a majority 
of women marrying before age 22 and a mean age at first birth reaching 22-23 
years. Following a longstanding decline in childlessness, observed among the 
women born since the early 20th century, having no children became increas-
ingly unusual; women born in the 1930s-1950s reached low childlessness lev-
els of 5%-10%, well below the levels of 10%-20% typically reached in other 
parts of Europe (Figure 3, Austria, the Netherlands and Spain shown for com-
parison).  

Figure 2: Completed Cohort Fertility Among the Women Born in 1898-1965; 
Five CEE Countries Compared With the Netherlands 

Sources: Human Fertility Database 2010 (including country-specific input data from the 
population censuses) and own computations from the national data sources. 
Notes: More details about data sources for individual countries available by the author upon 
request. 
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Figure 3: Permanent Childlessness (in %) Among the Women Born in 
1898-1965; Nine European Countries  
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Sources: Human Fertility Database 2010 (including country-specific input data from the 
population censuses), and own computations from the national data sources. 
Notes: More details about data sources for individual countries available by the author upon 
request. 

 
In contrast, the share of women having two children increased continually, 
reaching in most countries 45%-55% in the 1950s cohorts (Appendix, Figure 
A2). A similar trend took place in the ‘Western world’ as well, but the two-
child family orientation in the state-socialist countries was arguably stronger, 
manifested also by very low parity progression ratios to third birth that declined 
in some countries to 0.25 (e.g., East Germany, Hungary, Russia, Slovenia), 
below the levels of 0.3-0.4 found in most Western European countries3 (Table 
A1 in the Appendix). A contrast between stable progression rate to the second 
birth and a long-term fall in the third birth rate is well illustrated on the exam-
ple of Slovenia. Among the women born at the turn of the 20th century, these 
two indicators reached high levels around 0.8, signalling a limited use of birth 
control. Among the women born more than half a century later, in the 1950s, 
the second birth progression rate remained stable, hovering around 0.77, while 

                                                             
3  Parity progression ratio reflects a share of women at a given parity who progress to the next 

birth. For instance, a third birth parity progression ratio of 0.25 implies that a quarter of 
women who have had two children eventually gave birth to a third child. 
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the third birth progression rate plummeted below 0.25 (Appendix, Figure A3). 
The strong two-child preference is also confirmed by the abortion statistics 
with the likelihood of an abortion particularly high among women with two 
children.4  

This new and relatively uniform reproductive behaviour was closely linked 
to broader family patterns. On one hand universal education and employment, 
egalitarian ideology and the largely diminished importance of private property 
under state socialism made marriage widely accessible to most people at young 
ages. On the other hand, rapid secularization, women’s labour participation 
(and thus also economic self-reliance) and new divorce legislation contributed 
to the rapid increase in divorce rates. Around the mid-1960s the total divorce 
rate (i.e., the period indicator of lifetime likelihood that a marriage will be 
dissolved) reached the level of 0.2 or higher in many Central and Eastern Euro-
pean countries, including the Czech Republic, Hungary, Latvia, Russia and 
Ukraine (Council of Europe 2006). With the exception of Denmark and Swe-
den, countries in other parts of Europe retained substantially lower divorce 
rates, often at 0.1 or lower, at that time. Low fertility required widespread use 
of birth limitation, which strongly relied on the use of abortion, legalized in 
most countries around 1957 (but already in 1920 in the Soviet Union). This 
‘abortion culture’ (Stloukal 1999) was combined with a very low spread of the 
contraceptive pill (except in East Germany, Hungary and parts of the former 
Yugoslavia), many unwanted and ‘mistimed’ pregnancies and a high frequency 
of ‘shotgun marriages’ as premarital sex became more common and abortions 
were not widely accepted among childless women. 

As some governments started worrying about declining birth rates access to 
abortion became more restricted through tougher access rules, abortion com-
mittees and other means, often generating short-lived baby booms (David 1999, 
Frejka 1983). The most extreme and notorious was the case of Romania (Baban 
1999), where the availability of abortion became severely limited as of No-
vember 1, 1966, with a consequence of a pronounced upturn in fertility rates, a 
sharp fall in officially performed induced abortion, and a rapid rise in illegal 
(and risky) abortions (Figure 4).5 Other social and family policies, some of 
which were also motivated by pronatalist agenda, were enacted since the 

                                                             
4  For instance, the odds ratio of terminating pregnancy with an abortion rather than giving a 

birth in the Czech Republic in 1990 was above 3.5 for women with two children, but only 
0.5 for women with one child (own computations from official vital statistics). This huge 
disparity in abortion likelihood had prevailed for many decades.  

5  While the officially reported number of abortions in Romania fell from 1.1 million in 1965 
to just over 200 thousand in 1967, the period total fertility rate almost doubled from 1.9 in 
1966 to 3.7 in 1967, and, correspondingly, the number of live births jumped from 274 thou-
sand to 528 thousand. Subsequently, periods of gradually falling fertility were interrupted 
by its short-lived increases driven by ever-stricter government regulation of induced abor-
tion (Figure 4; see Baban 1999, Serbanescu et al. 1995).  
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1960s. A typical mixture included maternity leaves, birth allowances, an ex-
pansion of childcare institutions, and housing construction. It is impossible to 
outline all the relevant factors shaping life course decisions of men and women 
in Central and Eastern Europe in the 1950s and 1960s. Among the most rele-
vant were industrialization and urbanization, education expansion, enforced 
secularization driven by the official anti-religious ideology, and a rapid rise in 
female labour participation. The latter factor was largely driven by a chronic 
shortage of workforce, typical of labour-intensive and inefficient state-socialist 
economy (Kornai 1986). 

Figure 4: Legally Induced Abortions and Period Total Fertility Rate, 
Romania, 1950-2008 

Sources: Council of Europe 2002, Baban 1999, Johnston’s archive 2010, Eurostat 2010, and 
national data sources. 
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northwestern part of Europe. Meanwhile the pattern of reproductive behaviour 
that had crystallised in Central and Eastern Europe during the two postwar 
decades was largely conserved over the 1970s and the 1980s. In contrast to 
other parts of the continent, these two decades brought a period of remarkable 
stability in family behaviour in CEE, leading to a general divergence in fertility 
and family trends between the two political blocs. The remarkable stability in 
family patterns in the East of Europe had an analogy in the ensuing stagnation 
of mortality that has left this part of Europe increasingly lagging behind West-
ern Europe (Meslé 2004). 

Table 1: Selected Period (1985) and Cohort (1960) Indicators of Family 
Behaviour in the Czech Republic, Hungary, Denmark, and the Netherlands 

 
Czech 

Republic 
Hungary 

The Nether-
lands 

Denmark 

Period indicators (1985)  
Period TFR 1.96 1.85 1.51 1.45 
Mean age at first birth 22.4 22.8 26.6 25.6 
Mean age at first marriage 21.6 21.5 24.4 26.2 
Total first marriage rate 0.91 0.86 0.57 0.57 
Total divorce rate 0.36 0.33 0.35 0.46 
Total induced abortion rate 1.13 1.10 0.151 0.551 
Share of non-marital births (%) 7.3 9.2 8.3 43.0 
Cohort indicators (cohort 1960)  
Completed cohort fertility 2.02 1.96 1.83 1.89 
Childlessness (%) 6.8 8.3 18.9 10.6 
First birth before age 20 (% of all women) 25.7 23.3 7.0 6.7 
Share with two children (%) 55.1 48.7 41.8 43.3 
Share of women cohabiting before marriage 17 10 39 (70)2  
Percent never married by age 47 4.6 6.7 15.2 17.7 
Sources: Council of Europe 2006, Eurostat 2010, 2011a, Human Fertility Database 2010, 
Kamarás 1999: 196 (Table 2), Liefbroer and Dykstra 2000, Spéder 2005, and national statisti-
cal offices.  
Notes: Indicators where systematic differences between the East and the West of Europe were 
found are in italics. 
Share of women cohabiting before marriage is based on the following data: Czech Republic: 
Generations and Gender Survey 2006, women born 1956-1960 and entering first union before 
age 25 (data computed by Anna Šťastná); Hungary: Generations and Gender Survey 2001-
2001, cohabitation as 1st union before age 25 among women born in 1957-61 (Spéder 2005: 
85, Figure 1); the Netherlands: share of first unions started as cohabitation among women 
born in 1951-1960 and 1961-70 (Liefbroer et al  2000: 234, Table A4.12). 
1 Estimate based on induced abortion rate per thousand women aged 15-44 (the Netherlands) 
and 15-49 (Denmark), respectively. 
2 The lower value corresponds to the cohorts born in 1951-1960, whereas the higher values 
pertains to the cohorts born in 1961-1970. 
 
Table 1 compares selected indicators of reproductive behaviour in 1985 and 
among the cohorts of women born around 1960 in two state-socialist countries, 
the Czech Republic and Hungary and two Western European countries, the 
Netherlands and Denmark. This comparison sketches a general, although 
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rough, snapshot of major differences and similarities between the ‘Eastern 
European pattern’ of family behaviour and the rapidly evolving trends in West-
ern Europe just a few years before the political regime change in the East. 
Features that made the family behaviour in the East and in the West increas-
ingly distinct are underlined in the table. These data suggest that the golden age 
of marriage and family that reached its heyday in Western Europe in the 1960s 
continued in Central and Eastern Europe into the late 1980s, marked by an 
early marriage and family formation with up to a quarter of women having a 
first child by the time they reached the age of 20, and a very low share of 
women, typically between 5 and 10%, who have never married or had no child. 
The new differentiation between the East and the West of Europe in the timing 
of childbearing and childlessness levels, reached by the mid-1980s, is depicted 
in Figure 5.  

Figure 5: Proportion of Women Born in 1955 Remaining Childless and the 
Mean Age of Mother at Birth of First Child in 1985; 23 European Countries 

 
Source: Sobotka 2003a, p. 207, Figure 8.1 (see detailed list of sources there). 
Country acronyms: AUT – Austria, BG – Bulgaria, CZ – Czech Republic, DK – Denmark, ES 
– Spain, EST – Estonia, EW –England and Wales, FIN – Finland, FR – France, GDR – East 
Germany, GEW – West Germany, HUN –Hungary, IRL – Ireland, IT – Italy, LIT – Lithuania, 
NL – The Netherlands, NOR – Norway, POL – Poland, POR – Portugal, ROM – Romania, 
RUS – Russian Federation, SK – Slovak Republic, SW – Sweden. 

 
Another distinction lies between a rapid rise of unmarried cohabitation in 
Western Europe, both as a prelude and a substitution to marriage (Heuveline 
and Timberlake 2004) and a parallel increase in non-marital childbearing. For 
instance, in the Netherlands a majority of 70% of women born in the 1960s 
experienced cohabitation, whereas the corresponding figure for the Czech 
Republic and Hungary among the cohorts born around 1960 were only 17% 
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and 10%, respectively (Table 1). With an exception of a few countries, the use 
of modern birth control remained low across the whole CEE region – also 
among teenagers having first sexual intercourse (Bajos et al. 2003, CDC 2003) 
– and abortion continued to serve as a sort of ‘emergency birth control’, with 
most countries registering abortion rates above one abortion per woman, well 
above the typical range of 0.2-0.6 abortions per woman in most Western Euro-
pean countries (Sobotka 2003b). Especially in the former Soviet Union abor-
tion was widespread and widely accepted, especially among women with two 
or more children. In Russia, the mean number of abortions per woman reached 
a staggering level of 3-4 in the 1980s (Avdeev et al. 1995), although some 
experts reckon that the number was yet higher, possibly up to six, due to in-
complete statistics and illegal abortions (Popov 1991). 

Under the surface of stable family pattern, a number of gradual changes 
could be traced in some countries, often corresponding to trends that pro-
gressed with much higher intensity in Northwestern Europe since the 1970s. 
Croatia, East Germany, Hungary, and Slovenia experienced a decline of period 
TFR to or below 1.8 during the 1980s, heralding an era of long-term subre-
placement fertility. While childlessness remained marginal, one-child families 
became more frequent especially in the former Soviet Union, arguably linked 
to tight housing conditions. In Russia, a widespread fertility preference was 
characterised by Avdeev and Monnier (1995: 34) as “at least one child, at most 
two.” Cohabitation has slowly emerged as a new living arrangement, in many 
countries practiced by divorced men and women, but in some, especially East 
Germany, Hungary, and Estonia, as a common, although usually short-lived, 
stage prior to marriage (e.g., Spéder 2005, Katus et al. 2007). Divorce rates 
increased rapidly and reached extremely high levels of 40-50% (i.e., the period 
total divorce rate was 0.4-0.5) in many parts of the Soviet Union during the 
1980s, especially in Estonia, Latvia and Russia (Council of Europe 2006). In 
addition, the share of non-marital births rose gradually, surpassing 10% during 
the 1970s-1980s in Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Moldova, Slovenia, and Ukraine, 
and even sooner in East Germany and Russia. Housing shortage often gave 
cohabitation and early marriage a peculiar eastern European twist: many young 
adults started living together in parental home and often established their own 
independent living only after many years of this mostly involuntary living 
arrangement. Among the cohorts born around 1960, between 28% (East Ger-
many) and 40% (Latvia) of women left parental home after the start of their 
first union (Billari et al. 2001, Table 6). Except for Austria, only 1% (Belgium) 
to 11% (West Germany) of women in other parts of Europe started living with 
a partner before leaving parental home. 
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2.3 Understanding the ‘Eastern European 
Reproductive Pattern’ before 1990 

By and large, the state socialist countries remained until 1990 immune to the 
huge family transformation occurring in the West. This stability can be ex-
plained by a mixture of institutional and cultural factors that jointly sustained 
the regime of universal and early reproduction under state socialism. Economi-
cally, young adults had considerably more predictable (and less exciting) lives 
than their counterparts in market democracies. A combination of relatively 
early completion of education, with a low enrolment in tertiary education in 
1990 (below 20%; slightly higher in Bulgaria and the former Soviet Union; 
Sobotka 2002, Table AP-6) and full employment implied that most young 
adults became full-time earners by the age of 18. Labour force shortages, non-
existent unemployment and very low wage differentials reduced economic 
uncertainty to low levels. Lack of political and economic freedom was ‘ex-
changed’ for relatively high levels of personal and economic security (Bauman 
1992). Continuing low use of modern contraception and a wide reliance on 
abortion also meant that many women experienced unwanted and ‘mistimed’ 
pregnancies, generating some ‘excess live births’ that would not occur under 
the more efficient contraceptive regime.6 

Living standards were lower than in the affluent Western countries, affected 
by permanent shortages of consumer goods and in some countries, especially 
Poland and Romania, even of non-essential food and personal care products, 
but limited career prospects and limited purchasing power did not make post-
poned childbearing an attractive alternative. To the contrary, families and fam-
ily ties constituted an important source of social capital, with relatives and 
friends often helping each other with childcare, small repairs, home renova-
tions, and obtaining goods and services on the black market or ‘under the 
counter’, substituting thus for underdeveloped and malfunctioning service 
sector. This peculiar form of familism was also linked to the extremely strong 
normative valuation of family live with children, which some sociologist per-
ceived as an answer to lacking opportunities for self-realisation, both with 
respect to leisure activities (limited opportunities to travel abroad, scarcity of 
consumer goods, few possibilities for unofficial voluntary activities) and career 
prospects (low return to education, very limited opportunities for private enter-

                                                             
6  Levine and Steiger’s (2004) analysis of the impact of abortion restrictions on birth rates in 

Central and Eastern Europe suggests a pronounced impact only in the countries enacting 
very restrictive policies, namely Romania in 1966-89, Albania before 1991, and Poland 
since 1993. In these cases, restrictive abortion laws increased the birth rate by 17% (model 
without country effects) or 9% (model including country-specific trends). Moderate abor-
tion restrictions, such as those enacted before 1990 in Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia and Hun-
gary, had only a small effect, boosting birth rate by 4% (model with country-specific 
trends). 
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prise, and career progression often linked to the membership in the Communist 
party more than to skills). Family was a safe ‘fortress’ where people could 
express themselves freely and openly (Sobotka 2003a). 

The Eastern European reproductive regime was also lubricated by numerous 
policies that were increasingly motivated by pronatalist concerns. Special gov-
ernmental commissions were established and put in charge of designing popu-
lation policies, at times with explicit population or natality targets.7 Most of the 
housing, especially in cities, was owned by the state or by the municipality, 
often with long waiting lists, and spare flats were primarily allocated to married 
couples with children. Paradoxically, early marriage and childbearing – often 
seen as obstacles to enjoyable life among young adults in the ‘West’ – thus 
paved the road to independence for many young people in CEE (van de Kaa 
1994). A range of other policies included extensions of maternity leave, expan-
sions of childcare facilities, including crèches for children below the age of 
three, introduction of birth ‘bonuses’ and maternity payments, tax advantages, 
as well as some less conventional measures.8 On the other side, a number of 
restrictions were imposed with the same goal, most frequently concerning 
access to abortion (see Frejka 1983, Stloukal 1999 and other contributions in 
David 1999). In some countries, including Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, 
and Romania, a range of restrictive measures enacted in the late 1960s and 
1970s included compulsory pre-abortion interviews with a representative of the 
official women’s organization (Bulgaria), an approval by the abortion commis-
sion (Czechoslovakia), as well as abortion restrictions based on marital status, 
age, and the number of children (Bulgaria, Hungary, Romania). In addition, in 
the former Soviet Union, a special tax for unmarried and childless people over 
certain age has been established. Both positive incentives and restrictive poli-
cies had some envisioned effects. However, the increase in birth rates was often 
temporary, without increasing much the completed cohort fertility rate. As 
Zakharov’s (2008: 924) study on Russia noted, “the single indisputable effect 
which can be observed is the change of the timetable of births, expressed in the 
‘rejuvenation’ of fertility of a whole series of cohorts”. 

                                                             
7  In the extreme case of Romania, the government decree of 1966, severely restricting access 

to abortion, also stipulated that birth rate should reach 18-19 per thousand population (it 
stood at 14.3 in 1966, but then remained above 18 until 1980) and that Romanian popula-
tion should increase to 24-25 million by the year 1990 (Baban, 1999; the actual population 
size was 23.2 million in 1990). Romanian approach was extreme also in the efforts to limit 
access to contraception, with a complete ban on importing and selling contraception en-
acted in the 1980s (Serbanescu 1995, Baban 1999). 

8  For instance, in Czechoslovakia, a household loan of 30,000 Crowns (CZK) for the newly-
weds was established since 1973, with CZK 2,000 written off one year after the birth of the 
first child and CZK 4,000 written off one year after the birth of the second or subsequent 
child (Heitlinger 1976). Women’s retirement age also depended on the number of children, 
with mothers having three or more children retiring three year sooner (at age 54) than the 
childless women (Wynnyczuk and Uzel 1999). 
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3. Fertility Collapse and Recovery: 1990s and 2000s 

The state-socialist system, marked by state ownership of an almost entire econ-
omy, rigid planning, lack of democratic freedoms, and the political power 
monopoly of the Communist party, has collapsed in Central and Eastern 
Europe between 1989 and 1991. The ensuing political turmoil paved the way to 
the break-up of three multiethnic countries, namely Soviet Union, Yugoslavia 
and Czechoslovakia, in 1991-1993, civil war in parts of the former Yugoslavia, 
as well as German unification in 1990. An unprecedented political, economic 
and social transformation took place over the 1990s, establishing market econ-
omy and multiparty political system in most countries. Two waves of the Euro-
pean Union enlargement in 2004 and 2007 completed the process of political 
and economic transformation in Central and Eastern Europe, with ten post-
communist countries (Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Hungary, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, and Slovenia) becoming members. 

Not only the political map of Europe has been redrawn after 1989, but also 
the demographic one. Demographic changes in Central and Eastern Europe 
have been frequently described as sudden, unprecedented, sweeping, breathtak-
ing, and precipitous. Some observers talk about a demographic crisis as some 
countries, especially in the former Soviet Union experienced a simultaneous 
effect of falling fertility, worsening mortality and morbidity conditions, and 
widespread emigration (for Russia, see da Vanzo and Farnsworth 1996 and 
Eberstadt 2010). This section first describes the rapid family changes in the 
1990s and then discusses the slow recovery of period fertility after the year 
2000 and the new diversity in reproductive behaviour. 

3.1 Fertility ‘collapse’ and the Onset of the  
‘Postponement transition’: 1990-1999 

While fertility rates had gradually declined in many countries of Central and 
Eastern Europe already during the 1980s, the political regime change around 
1990 led to a massive fertility decline that extended over most of the 1990s. 
Within a decade, the CEE region has shifted from being a highest-fertility 
region of Europe to being one with the lowest fertility rates (Figure 6). As of 
1989, regional levels of the period total fertility rate were close to 2, ranging 
from 1.99 in Central Europe to 2.11 in Eastern Europe, well above the level in 
other parts of Europe, especially Southern Europe (1.38) and the three German-
speaking countries (1.44). Ten years later, in 1999, when Eastern European 
fertility decline bottomed up, the period TFR ranged between 1.17 in Eastern 
Europe to 1.39 in south-eastern Europe. Both region-specific data as well as 
selected country trajectories shown in Figure 6 depict remarkable similarity 
across the region in the progression of period fertility decline through the late 
1990s and a gradual recovery after 2000. Some country-specific trends emerge, 
though, of which the most notable is the fertility ‘collapse’ in Eastern Germany 
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(former GDR) in 1991-1993, which brought East German period TFR to a 
record-low level of 0.77 in 1993-94. 

Figure 6: Period Total Fertility Rate in Major European Regions and in 
Selected Countries of Central and Eastern Europe, 1985-2009 
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in the case of Romania, the collapse of state socialism had an immediate bear-
ing on reproductive choices of women: an extremely restrictive antiabortion 
legislation as well as the de-facto prohibition of modern contraception was 
scrapped on 26 December 1989 – within a few days after the fall of Nicolae 
Ceauşescu who had pursued extreme pronatalism for more than two decades 
(Baban 1999, Keil and Andreescu 1999). Without surprise, Romanian fertility 
rates fell strongly in 1990.  

The fall in fertility over the 1990s gave rise to the phenomenon of extreme 
low period fertility rates, with the levels of the period TFR below 1.3 coined by 
Kohler et al. (2002) as a ‘lowest-low fertility’ and analysed in detail by Gold-
stein et al. (2009). The spectacular rise and decline of this phenomenon in the 
post-communist countries of Europe is illustrated in Figure 7. Out of 16 coun-
tries considered, 14 countries, representing 98% of region’s population reached 
such a low period fertility level in 2004, up from none in 1990 and five in 
1995. However, a modest recovery in period fertility rates put this number back 
to nil by 2009. Only Croatia never reached such low fertility; in the other 15 
countries its duration varied between one year in Estonia and 16 years (1991-
2006) in East Germany, which was included as a separate region.  

Figure 7: The Rise and the Decline of the ‘lowest-low fertility’ (Period TFR 
Lower Than 1.3) in Central and Eastern Europe, 1990-2009 
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The fall in period fertility rates have been accompanied (and also partly caused) 
by a shift towards a later timing of first births, illustrated in Figure 8. The re-
markable uniformity in the early childbearing pattern in the mid-1980s, when 
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most state-socialist countries had a mean age at first birth around 22-23 years, 
has been replaced by a regionally-varied pattern of later childbearing. Central 
European countries saw a particularly rapid shift to a later birth timing, with 
Slovenia experiencing the sharpest rise, from 23.2 years to 28.2 years within 
two decades to 2008. In contrast, the rise in childbearing age has been gradual 
only in south-eastern and Eastern Europe, with Russia retaining a relatively 
young first-birth pattern with a mean age at first birth of 24.3 in 2007 (Human 
Fertility Database 2010).  

As a consequence of the shifting age at childbearing, the high frequency of 
teenage childbearing – one of the defining feature of the Eastern European 
reproductive pattern – has diminished rapidly (Figure 9). However, the change 
was very uneven across countries: in the mid-1980s all the countries of the 
region had a cumulative teenage fertility in the order of 0.2-0.4 births per 
woman, representing 10%-20% of their total fertility. This was well above the 
highest levels of teenage fertility in Western Europe, found in England and 
Wales, (around 0.15), and more than ten times higher than in the Netherlands 
(0.02). Twenty years later, teenage fertility in Central Europe fell below that in 
England and Wales (where it remained rather stable), with Slovenia reaching 
the Dutch extreme low levels. However, in Russia and most other Eastern 
European countries it remained higher, close to the highest levels reached in 
Western Europe. It stayed yet higher in Romania and especially Bulgaria 
(0.21), where it still contributed up to 15% of the overall TFR. Furthermore, 
teenage fertility remained rather stable since about 2002, suggesting that the 
observed new heterogeneity is likely to prevail for some time. 

Figure 8: Period Mean Age at First Birth Among Women, Selected Countries 
of Central and Eastern Europe Compared With the Netherlands, 1950-2009 
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Figure 9: Cumulated Period Fertility Rates Below Age 20, 
Selected Countries of Central and Eastern Europe Compared With the 

Netherlands and England and Wales, 1985-2008 
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Sources: Council of Europe 2006, Eurostat 2010, Human Fertility Database 2010, and national 
statistical offices. 

 
Not only the level and timing of fertility in Central and Eastern Europe 
changed rapidly, but also the family context of childbearing has undergone a 
rapid transformation. With a few exceptions, especially East Germany and 
Slovenia, only a small percentage of births, typically around 10% or less, oc-
curred outside marriage prior to 1990 (Figure 10). The subsequent rapid rise in 
non-marital births occurred in parallel with a generally slower, but earlier and 
longer-lasting increase in Western and Northern Europe. However, this trend 
was very uneven across countries. In Estonia and East Germany, the share of 
non-marital births jumped to around 60% in 2008, making marriage almost 
irrelevant for childbearing and widening the difference between eastern and 
western parts of Germany. Similarly, in Bulgaria, the share of non-marital 
births skyrocketed from 9% in 1990 to 53% in 2009. In the Czech Republic and 
Hungary, it increased to a typical Western European level around 40% in 2009. 
In contrast, a slower rise has been observed in Poland and in Eastern European 
countries; in the latter region, as well as in Romania, the share of non-marital 
births has temporarily peaked around 2004, with a slight decline recorded 
thereafter. Finally, in Croatia only 12% of births took place outside marriage in 
2009, representing one of the lowest shares in Europe. These trends point out at 
a rapid, but also differentiated spread of cohabitation and, to a smaller extent, 
of single motherhood, across the region. Religious, cultural, and historical 
explanations may be pointed out, with most secular, especially Protestant, 
countries and the countries with a longer tradition of unmarried cohabitation 
and extramarital fertility registering the highest share of non-marital births. 
Such strong divisions can also be traced at a regional level within countries, 
where the variation of extramarital childbearing is often pronounced, overlap-
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ping especially with the religious-traditional dimension, but also with educa-
tional and ethnic composition of the region’s population.9 

Corresponding to the trend in nonmarital childbearing, marriages have been 
postponed to later ages, often with a higher intensity than births, and marriage 
rates fell sharply (Sobotka 2003b, Sobotka and Toulemon 2008), creating an 
increasing pool of never married men and women of reproductive age. In the 
countries with largest disconnection between marriage and fertility, such as 
Estonia or Slovenia, the mean age at first marriage has surpassed the mean age 
at first birth among women after 2000, indicating that many coupled enter 
marriage after the birth of their children, if at all.  

Fertility decline progressed in parallel with a fall in abortion rates, signalling 
a welcome dissemination of modern contraception after 1990. Available statis-
tics shows impressive reductions in induced abortion rates between 1990 and 
1999, often by 50% or more (Sobotka 2003b). For instance, in the Czech Re-
public the total induced abortion rate – a hypothetical number of induced abor-
tions per woman based on the observed abortion rates by age in a given year – 
fell from 1.5 to 0.5 in that period (Figure 16 below), in Bulgaria from 2.4 to 
1.3, and in an extreme case of Romania, where access to abortion was liberal-
ised in 1990 in the absence of broader availability of other contraceptive means 
or knowledge about their use, this reduction was from a high value of 6.1 to 1.5 
(see also Figure 4). Such declines heralded a diminishing reliance on induced 
abortion, which was yet another hallmark of Eastern European reproductive 
pattern. The change took place due to a combination of positive behavioural 
changes – the dissemination of oral contraception and condoms (often with the 
assistance of international organisations such as USAID (CDC 2003)) – as well 
as sex education and information campaigns, and some new restrictions, con-
cerning mostly payments for abortion (David 1999). In Poland, an almost com-
plete abortion ban took place since 1993 under the pressure of the Catholic 
Church and conservative political forces (Kulczycki 1995) and despite its con-
troversy and a reported widespread use of illegal abortion performed in the 
neighbouring countries it has remained in force (Titkow 1999). However, as 
with the case of non-marital births or teenage fertility, the diversity of central 
and Eastern Europe in abortion use remains huge, with the current total abor-
tion rate ranging from 0.3 in the Czech Republic and Slovakia up to the values 
over 1 in some countries of Eastern and south-eastern Europe (Sobotka 2003b, 
CDC 2003, Sedgh et al. 2007). 

                                                             
9  For instance, in Slovakia in 2005-2009, the share of extramarital births remained below 

10% in two districts with highly religious Catholic population, Námestovo (6%) and 
Tvrdošín (8.7%), as compared with the country mean of 28% in that period (VDC 2010).  
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Figure 10: Share of Extramarital Births in Selected Countries of Central and 
Eastern Europe, 1985-2009, in % 
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Sources: Council of Europe 2006, Eurostat 2010 and 2011, and national statistical offices. 

3.2 Fertility Increase and the New Diversity 
in Family Behaviour after 2000 

In most countries of Central and Eastern Europe the first decade of the 21st 
century saw a continuation of family and fertility trends initiated in the 1990s 
or even earlier, albeit often with a lower intensity. However, one feature clearly 
distinguishes the period after 2000 from the previous one: Cohorts of women 
that had put off childbearing until a later time in the 1990s increasingly started 
having children, stimulating thus an increase in fertility rates (‘recuperation’) at 
ages 28 and higher and a general upturn in period total fertility rates. This 
upturn was also driven in many countries by a stabilisation of fertility at 
younger ages, signalling a slow-down or a halting in the postponement of 
childbearing among the young cohorts born after 1980. Another trend that has 
become increasingly apparent after 2000 is a social status differentiation in 
reproductive behaviour, with specific social groups of men and women adopt-
ing increasingly differentiated reproductive strategies. 

The upturns in the period total fertility rates, leading to a rapid shrinking in 
the number of countries with extreme low period fertility, have been illustrated 
in Figures 6 and 7 above. Table 2, updating an earlier analysis of Goldstein et 
al. (2009), gives a systematic overview of fertility reversals by country since 
the year the lowest period TFR has been reached. Except in East Germany, 
where fertility rate bottomed out already in 1994 and in Macedonia where it 
remained around the lowest level in 2008, the lowest period total fertility has 
been reached between 1997 (Bulgaria) and 2004 (Belarus). Several countries – 
Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Latvia, and Ukraine – briefly experienced a TFR 
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around 1.10. The duration of spells with the ‘lowest-low fertility’ (TFR below 
1.3) varied, with seven countries registering ten or more years of such low 
period TFR. Also the subsequent upturns differed widely and were strongest, 
with a TFR increase over 0.3 in absolute terms, in Bulgaria, the Czech Repub-
lic, Estonia, Lithuania, Russia, Slovenia, and Ukraine. Although the fertility 
decline of the 1990s has only partly been ‘made up’ by the post-2000 recovery 
(except in Slovenia, where as much as 94% of the decline has been ‘recov-
ered’), these increases allow a less dramatic reading of period fertility than 
often pursued by the media and some experts. As of 2009, the period TFR 
stayed at a low level close to 1.4 in many countries, but in Bulgaria, Estonia, 
Lithuania, Russia, and Slovenia it surpassed 1.5, often considered a threshold 
of very low fertility, which according to McDonald’s (2008) argument is diffi-
cult to reach once a country experiences very low fertility for a longer period of 
time. At the same time, all countries except Russia had a lower period TFR in 
2009 than was the completed cohort fertility of women born in 1968 (Table 2, 
VID-IIASA 2010). Whether this signals a likely further decline of completed 
fertility remains to be seen, as the period TFRs still continued to be negatively 
affected by the shifts to a later timing of childbearing in the late 2000s. An 
adjustment method by Bongaarts and Feeney (1998) that aims to correct this 
tempo distortion put the country-level period total fertility around 2006 higher, 
between 1.5 in Eastern Europe and Poland and 1.9 in Estonia (Table 2).  

Fertility has also become more differentiated by social status, especially 
with respect to the timing of childbearing and marital status of mothers. The 
rising differentiation in fertility timing is manifested by a broadening of the 
curve of fertility by age and an increase in the indicators of age heterogeneity, 
such as inter-quartile ranges (Sobotka 2004a, Table 3.5) and the standard de-
viation of the age at childbearing.10 This trend marks an end of the highly con-
centrated pattern of birth timing before 1990. Educational degree has become a 
key factor differentiating reproductive behaviour. Highly educated women and 
men have postponed childbearing to ever later ages, while those with low edu-
cation often continued entering parenthood at an early age (Kantorová 2004, 
Šprocha and Potančoková 2010). This trend, illustrated for Slovakia in Figure 
11, is partly related to the polarisation in the partnership context of childbear-
ing, with relatively few university-educated women having children outside 
wedlock and many – often a majority – of women with the lowest or no educa-
tional degree having children outside marriage (see Sobotka 2008, Table 1, for 
the Czech Republic, Hungary, and Poland). This differentiation, illustrated also 
on the example of Slovakia (Figure 11, right panel), has existed for many dec-

                                                             
10  In many CEE countries, the standard deviation in the age at first birth rose from the level of 

3-4 years before 1990 to 4-5 years around 2005. In one of the countries with a fastest in-
crease, Slovakia, it rose from 3.8 years in 1990 to 5.2 in 2007 (own computations from the 
Slovak data in the Human Fertility Database 2010).  
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ades, but became considerably more pronounced with a rapid spread of non-
marital births after 1990. The rising social status polarisation in reproductive 
behaviour can partly be attributed to rising social inequalities, especially the 
increasingly disadvantaged position of lower-educated women and men on one 
side and increasing return to education after 1990 on the other side. A similar 
trend has been documented for the United States and some other Western so-
cieties (McLanahan 2004). In addition, the differentiation in the age at child-
bearing can also partly stem from an increasing incompatibility between work 
and family life (Rendall et al. 2009). 

Table 2: Period Fertility Trends in 1989-2009 in Central and Eastern Europe 
and the Completed Fertility of the Women Born in 1968  

Lowest TFR 
recorded 

 
TFR in 
1989 

Year Level 

Years 
with 
TFR 
<1.3 

TFR in 
2009 

Abso-
lute 

increase 

% 
decline 
recov-
ered 

Tempo-
adjusted 

TFR, 
2006 

Cohort 
TFR 

(1968) 

Central Europe 

Croatia 1.67 2003 1.33 0 1.47 (‘08) 0.14 41 1.63 1.80 
Czech 
Rep. 

1.87 1999 1.13 11 1.49 0.36 49 1.79 1.90 

East 
Germany 

1.58 1994 0.77 16 1.38 (‘08) 0.61 75 n.a. 1.52 

Hungary 1.82 2003 1.27 3 1.33 0.06 11 1.65 1.92 

Poland 2.10 2003 1.22 5 1.40 0.18 20 1.50 1.90 

Slovakia 2.09 2002 1.19 7 1.41 0.22 24 1.66 2.00 

Slovenia 1.53 2003 1.20 11 1.51 0.31 94 1.60 1.80 

South-eastern Europe 

Bulgaria 1.90 1997 1.09 10 1.57 0.48 59 1.73 1.61 
Mace-
donia 

2.10 2005-7 1.46 0 1.47 (‘08) 0.01 2 1.72 n.a. 

Romania 2.21 2002 1.26 6 1.40 0.14 15 1.55 1.72 

Baltic countries 

Estonia 2.22 1998 1.28 1 1.63 0.35 37 1.90 1.88 

Latvia 2.05 1998 1.10 10 1.31 0.21 22 1.61 1.80 

Lithuania 1.98 2002 1.24 5 1.55 0.31 42 1.75 1.81 

Eastern Europe 

Belarus 2.02 2004 1.20 9 1.44 0.24 29 1.47 n.a. 

Moldova 2.78 2002 1.21 8 1.33 0.12 8 1.46 n.a. 

Russia 2.02 1999 1.16 10 1.56 0.40 47 1.52 1.62 
Ukraine 1.92 2001 1.08 10 1.46 0.38 45 1.55 n.a. 

Sources: Council of Europe 2006, Eurostat 2010 and 2011, VID-IIASA 2010 (data on tempo-
adjusted TFR and cohort TFR), Human Fertility Database 2010, national statistical offices. 
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Figure 11: Mean age of mothers at first birth by educational attainment in 
Slovakia in 2001-4 and 2005-9 (left panel) and the marital status of mothers at 

first birth in Slovakia in 2009  

Source: Based on Šprocha and Potančoková (2010, Table 6.2 and Figure 6.3). 

3.3 Cohort Changes in Family Behaviour 

By the early 2000s, profound changes in cohort reproductive patterns in Central 
and Eastern Europe became clearly manifested, especially among the cohorts 
born in the 1970s. The initially extreme low childlessness levels, typical for 
many state-socialist countries, have started rising, approaching or surpassing 
10% in the late-1960s cohorts (Figure 3 above). However, considering that 
younger people in the region still continue giving high importance to parent-
hood and often hold unfavourable views on voluntary childlessness (Liefbroer 
and Fokkema 2008), cohort fertility decline is mostly manifested by a rising 
share of women with one child, which increased by 5 % or more in five out of 
six countries listed in Table 3. One-child families have become most common 
in Eastern Europe and the Baltic States as well as in East Germany, Romania, 
and Bulgaria (not shown here). In East Germany and Russia, almost 40% of 
women born in the late 1960s will have one child only, which signals a strong 
erosion of a two-child family dominance. In the region of the former Soviet 
Union as well as in East Germany, one-child families have become almost as 
frequent as two-child families.11 In the former Soviet Union, this trend has 
begun already during the state-socialist period, partly driven by cramped hous-
ing conditions (Avdeev and Monnier 1995).  

                                                             
11  In Russia, the 1968 cohort may be the first one where more women will have one child 

rather than two. At age 40, as many as 40% of Russian women from that birth cohort had 
one child, whereas 39% had two children (Human Fertility Database 2010). 
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Table 3: Share of Women Having One Child, Birth Cohorts 1955 and 1966 

Cohort 
Czech 

Republic 
Estonia East Germany Hungary Russia Slovakia 

1955 14 24 27 21 25 11 

1966 19 31 37 22 38 18 

Abs. change 5 6 10 1 13 6 

Sources: Human Fertility Database 2010 (Czech Republic, Estonia, Russia, Slovakia), parity 
distribution data provided by Hungarian Statistical Office (courtesy of Ferenc Kamarás), and 
Statistisches Bundesamt 2009 (Mikrozensus survey) for East Germany. 
Notes: Data for the 1966 cohort are preliminary as they were measured at ages 40-42. Abso-
lute change was computed from the more detailed data and does not always correspond to a 
simple difference between the two rounded numbers. Data for East Germany pertain to the 
following birth cohorts: 1954-58 and 1964-68.  

 
The age pattern of cohort fertility has undergone a profound transformation, 
which is best illustrated on the example of East Germany (Figure 12). The left-
skewed early fertility pattern of the 1960 cohort with a peak at age 21 was 
replaced by a symmetrical pattern of later childbearing among the 1974 cohort, 
peaking around age 28. The intermediate cohorts witnessed a rapid rupture in 
their fertility schedule, corresponding especially to the early period of German 
unification in 1990-1992. Marriages have undergone a similar transformation, 
marked by an almost complete disappearance of early marriages in Central 
Europe and Baltic countries. For instance, the share of women married at age 
22 fell in the Czech Republic and Hungary from over 50% in the early 1990s to 
a mere 8% in 2008 (i.e., among the women born in the mid-1980s), converging 
to the low level typical of northern, western and southern Europe (Figure 13, 
see also Sobotka and Toulemon 2008). A slower decline of an early marriage 
took place in south-eastern and Eastern Europe. In parallel, unmarried cohabi-
tation has risen in prominence. As Figure 14 shows for three countries with 
available survey data – Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, and Russia – a majority 
of women born after 1975 experienced cohabitation as their first union, up 
from about a quarter among the women born in the early 1960s. In Bulgaria as 
well as the Czech Republic this trend has accelerated among the women born 
since the mid-1970s, whereas in Russia, but also in Hungary (Spéder 2005: 
Figure 1) cohabitation spread fast already before the regime change among the 
1960s cohorts (e.g., Gerber and Berman 2010). 
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Figure 12: Transformation of the Age Pattern of Cohort Fertility in East 
Germany; Women Born in 1960-1974 
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       Source: Human Fertility Database 2010. 
 

Figure 13: Percent of Women Ever Married by Age 22, 
Five European Countries, 1975-2008 
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Figure 14: Percent of Women Who Experienced Cohabitation as Their First 
Partnership Union; Cohorts Born in 1955-79 in Bulgaria, 

the Czech Republic and Russia 
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Sources: Sobotka et al (2008, Table 6), Kostova (2007). 
Notes: Data are based on a Generations and Gender Survey conducted between 2001 and 
2005. Data show the share of women that experienced cohabitation as their first union among 
those who entered first union (marriage or cohabitation) by the time of the survey (in the 
Czech Republic only women entering a first union below age 30 were included).  
 
A broad acceptance of cohabitation, especially as a premarital living arrange-
ment is also indicated by its diffusion across social groups. Studies for Central 
and Eastern Europe suggest that cohabitation in most countries spreads rapidly 
among both the lower- as well as the higher-educated individuals (Spéder 2005 
for Hungary, Gerber and Berman 2010 for Russia).12 However, cohabitation is 
more frequently transformed into marriage among the higher-educated indi-
viduals and most countries, including Russia, retain negative educational gradi-
ent of childbearing in cohabiting unions (Perelli-Harris et al. 2010). At the 
same time, higher acceptance of cohabitation has eased the pressure to marry in 
case of pregnancy, as manifested by a rapid decline in the number of ‘shotgun 
weddings’ in the Czech Republic, where the share of pre-martially conceived 
first births fell from over 50% around 1990 to 30% in 2006 (Sobotka et al. 
2008, Figure 8). 

The rise of cohabitation was not strong enough to offset a general decline in 
the share younger people living with a partner, observed especially in the 1970s 
cohort (e.g., Spéder 2005 for Hungary, Mureşan 2008 for Romania). A general 
postponement of partnership formation has taken place in most countries as 
young adults have stayed longer in parental home and also the number of peo-
                                                             
12  In Poland, where cohabitation remains less common than in most other countries, it spreads 

more rapidly among the lower-educated women (Matysiak 2009). 
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ple living single has increased gradually. However, given the lack of affordable 
housing, single living among people in their 20s – a rare living arrangement 
during the state socialism – has spread much slower than living with parents.  

4. Understanding Fertility and Family Shifts after 1989: 
Theories and Explanations  

Initial observers of family changes in Central and Eastern Europe after 1990 
often adopted a dichotomous perspective, putting an ‘economic crisis’ perspec-
tive against the ‘value changes’ view. Later, a more differentiated view of 
lasting and multifaceted changes driven by a complex societal transformation 
has crystallised. Increasingly detailed and sophisticated studies emerged, put-
ting together different pieces of the puzzle of the post-communist fertility and 
family changes across countries (Billingsley 2010, Lesthaeghe and Surkyn 
2002, Philipov and Dorbritz 2003, Thornton and Philipov 2009, Frejka 2008, 
Sobotka 2003a and b and 2008, contributions in Kotowska et al. 2003) and in 
individual countries (country contributions in Frejka et al. 2008, Aassve et al. 
2008, Kreyenfeld 2004, Kantorová 2004, Zakharov 2000, Sobotka et al. 2003, 
Perelli-Harris 2005 and 2006, Philipov et al. 2006, Kohler and Kohler 2002, 
Mishtal 2009, Gerber and Berman 2010). It is not easy to discuss all the impor-
tant factors as only listing them requires a lot of space (see Frejka 2008: 163-
164 for such a list). Here I outline first some broader features of post-
communist social transformation and then focus on a few most relevant factors 
driving the shifts in reproductive behaviours. 

4.1 The Post-Communist Social and Economic Upheavals 

The implosion of the state-socialist system around 1990 constituted a great 
social upheaval, a situation in which institutions change rapidly and in which 
almost invariably fertility falls as a result (Caldwell 2004). The pillars that 
sustained the previous system of relatively early and universal marriage and 
reproduction have collapsed, including many family policies, the system of 
preferential housing distribution, the pattern of full employment and limited 
labour market competition, as well as income equalisation. The economic tran-
sition from the state-controlled regulated system to mostly private-owned mar-
ket economy was accompanied by pronounced economic downturns, with high 
inflation, rapidly rising structural unemployment, collapses of ineffective in-
dustries, and poverty as well as massive cuts in social spending affecting to 
some extent all societies, and being particularly severe and long-lasting in the 
former Soviet Union (Manning 2004). Labour market and wages became more 
differentiated by social status, but also region. Many people, especially women, 
retreated from the labour market in some countries, and the initially high fe-
male labour force participation rates declined or stagnated (Macura 2000, 
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Rostgaart 2004), often picking up slightly only after the long-term economic 
recovery of the early 2000s (Heyns 2005). Thus, paradoxically, fertility fell in 
the 1990s when female labour participation declined in many countries.  

A massive change occurred in higher education, with enrolment in universi-
ties expanding rapidly, especially in Central Europe, as returns to education 
rose sharply and high education became a prerequisite for good employment 
chances (Kogan and Unt 2005).13 Staying in education also emerged as a wel-
come alternative to labour market uncertainty and to the prospect of temporary 
jobs and unemployment which became common among the young and lower 
educated people. The boom in tertiary education was a major factor behind the 
postponement of births, partnership formation, and marriages, as having chil-
dren during one’s studies became rare and many younger people increasingly 
postponed family formation even after the completion of their education (e.g., 
Kantorová 2004 for the Czech Republic).  

In contrast, shrinking supply and partly also demand characterised the other 
side of the education spectrum, crèches and kindergarten. Especially the expen-
sive system of crèches, rather comprehensive in many countries before 1990, 
has been partly abandoned, with the enrolment rates for children below age 3 
falling below 5% during the 1990s in the Czech Republic, Poland, Romania, 
and Slovakia (Unicef 2009).14 In many countries, leave policies have been 
adjusted accordingly, with long periods of parental leave of up to 3 years (or 
even 4 years, but without workplace reservation, in the case of the Czech Re-
public). In contrast, enrolment in kindergartens for preschool children remained 
high, although rapid declines and later upturns have been recorded in some 
countries, especially in Lithuania (Stankuniene and Jasilioniene 2008). 

Women’s position has changed in many respects as well. High female em-
ployment under state socialism was not perceived by women as a marker of 
emancipation, since it was partly ‘imposed’ by the system where employment 
was not considered a voluntary choice, where only a few families could secure 
a decent income from husband’s wage alone, and where traditional gender 
attitudes, shortages of basic products and underdeveloped service economy 
confined women to many domestic tasks (Šiklová 1993). Therefore, women 
often viewed their position as a double slavery, having to combine full-time 
work – often in worst-paid and least prestigious jobs – with a responsibility for 
after-school childcare, cooking, home cleaning, dishwashing, and grocery 

                                                             
13  In Hungary, where this trend has been yet more pronounced than elsewhere, the share of 

young adults aged 19-24 enrolled in education jumped from 12% in 1989 to 60% in 2004; 
the increase was only slightly less pronounced in Poland, which reached tertiary enrolment 
of 54% in 2004 (Unicef 2006).  

14  These countries remain at the tail end of the European ranking of countries by the share of 
children below age 3 enrolled in institutionalised childcare. As of 2008, other countries in 
the region had higher crèches enrolment rates, with 10% (Hungary) to 29% (Slovenia) of 
children enrolled (Unicef 2009). 
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shopping. This partly explains why there has been a rather cold reaction among 
women to feminist movement and gender equality agenda after 1990: Einhorn 
(1991), noting in Feminist Review a conspicuous absence of women’s move-
ment in the region, aptly titled her article “Where have all the women gone?” 
Instead, new ideologies supporting more traditional gender role division, 
gained on prominence (Chorvát 2007). The economic transformation as well as 
policy-making were firmly in hand of men, with very few women being repre-
sented in politics. Surprisingly, many people expressed preference in allocating 
jobs to men and supported female domestic role (Schnepf 2005).15 As Stanku-
niene and Jasilioniene (2008: 731) noted about Lithuania, there was “an evident 
contradiction between the high rate of female employment and education and 
the dominant patriarchal attitudes”. At the same time, many new opportunities 
arose: Most notably, women have outnumbered men in tertiary education en-
rolment and filled many jobs in the rapidly expanding service economy.16 They 
work in occupations with lower salaries, but often retain lower unemployment 
rates in uncertain times as men work more often in recession-hit sectors such as 
construction.17 More recently, new family-work reconciliation policies, partly 
motivated by the European Union directives and recommendations, more flexi-
ble parental leaves, and increased support to organised childcare improved 
women’s position somewhat  

The economy has been transformed profoundly. The structure of employ-
ment shifted towards the service sector and a privatisation, opening the econ-
omy to international trade and competition, as well as foreign investment, often 
gave impetus for new activities and opportunities. Consumer culture, evolving 
under the limited choice (as well as black markets) before 1990, has started 
thriving right after the regime change. Despite economic recession, many 
households acquired a car, a colour TV, a computer, and other new consumer 
durables during the 1990s. Lifestyle has changed as well, especially in the 
richer countries of Central Europe, with travel, shopping, healthy lifestyle and 
other activities that are not easily compatible with family life gaining on impor-
tance. New political and economic freedoms have thus created a vast array of 
opportunities for self-realisation, often competing with reproductive plans.  

                                                             
15  Schnepf (1995) demonstrated in her detailed PhD study very high support for ‘patriarchal 

gender attitudes’ among both men and women across Central and Eastern Europe in 1998. 
This attitude was age-structured, indicating that older men and women, despite (or because) 
of their socialisation during state socialism, expressed most traditional views. The support 
for patriarchal attitudes was extremely high and least age differentiated in Bulgaria and 
Russia. 

16  In 2007-8 women made up 54% (Hungary, Ukraine) to 65% (Latvia) of students in tertiary 
education (Unicef 2009). 

17  This has been the case especially in the three Baltic countries during the most recent reces-
sion, when male unemployment rates in 2009 widely surpassed those among woman and 
reached 17-20% (Eurostat 2011). 
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4.2 Major Explanations of Family and Fertility Shifts after 1989 

This section gives a more detailed account of four prominent explanations of 
fertility changes in Central and Eastern Europe after 1990: the factors related to 
the economic crisis and uncertainty, the changes in family-related values as 
captured by the concept of the ‘second demographic transition’, the ‘post-
ponement transition’ view, and the ‘contraceptive revolution’ perspective. 
These explanations are not mutually exclusive, rather they are often closely 
linked and complement each other.  

Economic Crisis and Uncertainty 

Measured with the usual indicators, the economic crisis after 1990 was severe 
in the region. But the differences between countries in its severity were huge. A 
few countries of Central Europe, especially the Czech Republic and Slovenia, 
had a relatively smooth transition, keeping low poverty rates, relatively com-
prehensive social safety net, more limited income disparities, moderate unem-
ployment levels, and a gradual wage increase after 1992, following the initial 
phase of economic transformation. On the other side, countries of the former 
Soviet Union, especially Moldova, Russia, and Ukraine, witnessed a protracted 
crisis with a continuous economic decline over the 1990s, and a chaotic trans-
formation marked by huge poverty, massive rise in income inequalities, sharply 
deteriorating living standards, and a failure of the governments to provide even 
the essential social and health services.18 One of the clear manifestations of the 
social and economic malaise as well as the psychological stress it entailed was 
a decline in life expectancy in Eastern Europe, which pushed a few countries 
back by several decades. In Russia, the life expectancy for males fell by 7 
years, from 64.5 to 57.4 years between 1989 and 1994 (e.g., Shkolnikov et al. 
1998), well below most of the developing countries (VID-IIASA 2010, PRB 
2009). So far it has not recovered to the 1989 level even after 20 years since the 
beginning of the transition; this is also the case in Belarus, Moldova and 
Ukraine.  

Such a massive deterioration of living conditions could not leave fertility 
unaffected. Macura (2000) argued that one of the main reasons of fertility 
decline was the retrenchment of the state support in the 1990s, which has made 
child-raising less attractive. Other researchers emphasised the effects of income 
insecurity (Ranjan 1999), and anomie as the key drivers of fertility decline and 
postponement (Philipov 2003). Perelli-Harris (2008: 1163) noted that uncer-

                                                             
18  In Ukraine, the second largest European country with a population over 50 million during 

the 1990s, the fall was dramatic: After an almost one decade of transformation in 1999, the 
GDP level fell by 62%, the average real wage shrank by 52% in comparison with 1989 and 
the Gini coefficient of the distribution of earnings has jumped from 0.24 to a highly unequal 
values of 0.45 (Unicef 2006, Perelli-Harris 2008). 
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tainty and anomie, combined with an aspiration to have “high quality” children 
may explain the observed spread of one-child families in Ukraine, because 
people “feel that they have lost control over their environment.” Individual- 
and aggregate-level studies for selected countries produced a mixed evidence 
on the effects of unemployment and uncertainty on fertility (e.g., Kharkova and 
Andreev 2000, Kohler and Kohler 2002, Gerber and Cottrell 2006, Aassve et 
al. 2006, Kreyenfeld 2010). This does not mean that economic conditions had a 
minor influence only, but rather that other factors were important as well and 
that the fertility reaction of different social groups to the new economic envi-
ronment varied greatly (Aassve et al. 2006, Kreyenfeld 2010). Overall, period 
fertility trends in Central and Eastern Europe show – as in most other devel-
oped countries – a pro-cyclical trend, rising with economic recovery and de-
clining unemployment, and falling during economic recessions (Sobotka et al. 
2010). Not all post-communist countries fall neatly into this pattern, but some 
show a very close correlation. In Latvia, which was hardly hit by the recent 
recession, trends in fertility show a mirror image to unemployment trends since 
the early 1990s, with a time lag of 1-2 years (Figure 15). It is important to note, 
however, that it is almost impossible to separate the ‘crisis’ effects in the 1990s 
from the fertility response to the lasting changes in the economy, which have 
brought many aspects typical of market economies even during the prosperous 
times, such as increased economic uncertainty in young adulthood. 

Figure 15: Unemployment Rate and Period TFR in Latvia, 1992-2010 
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Sources: Eurostat 2011, Council of Europe 2006, Unicef 2006, Statistics Latvia 2011. 
Notes: Data on unemployment in 1996-2010 are based on the Labour Force Surveys, while the 
data for 1992-95 are rough estimates, based on the official records on unemployment multi-
plied by three in order to reflect the difference between the official and the survey data, as 
reported first in 1996. The period TFR for 2010 was estimated from the number of live births 
in January-November 2010.  
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Changes in Family Values and Preferences and the 
‘second demographic transition’ 

Although the interconnected changes in family behaviour have progressed with 
a different speed across Central and Eastern Europe, this family transformation 
has all the signs of the ‘second demographic transition’ that started several 
decades earlier in Northern and Western Europe (Lesthaeghe 1995, Liefbroer 
and Fokkema 2008, Lesthaeghe 2010). Long-lasting changes in both family-
related values and behaviour in CEE were reinforcing each other (Sobotka 
2008).19 As was the case in the ‘Western’ countries, there was a consistent 
relationship between changes in family behaviour and value orientations in 
Central and Eastern Europe (e.g., Lesthaeghe and Surkyn 2002). Countries that 
have progressed most in the package of characteristic changes are also those 
that exhibit most clearly values and attitudes typical of the transition. More-
over, the end of the economic crisis and an improvement in living conditions 
beginning in the mid- to late-1990s did not bring any signs of restoration of the 
previous pattern of family behaviour. To the contrary, the trend towards de-
layed family formation, decline in marriage, and the rise in cohabitation con-
tinued (e.g., Sobotka et al. 2003, Zakharov 2008, Gerber and Berman 2010).  

It remains puzzling to some observers, however, how could the shifts in val-
ues and attitudes towards the acceptance of non-traditional family behaviours, 
which were typical of affluent societies, take place in countries that have often 
been severely affected by economic and political turmoil. This issue requires a 
more detailed discussion (see Sobotka 2008), but two observations can be 
highlighted: 
- Most of the state-socialist countries of Europe had acquired features that 

were potentially conducive to the subsequent family changes: secular and 
pragmatic value orientation (with some more traditionalistic and religious 
exceptions, especially Lithuania and Poland), but also some attitudes and 
behaviours closely associated with the transition in the West, especially the 
high acceptance and frequency of abortion and divorce, and often also of 
premarital sex.  

- Some of the changes in behaviour after 1990, especially the retreat of mar-
riage, started among the disadvantaged and low-educated segments of the 
population, arguably as a reaction to economic uncertainty. However, these 
unwilling ‘trendsetters’ might have made such behaviour not only more 

                                                             
19  Repeated surveys on attitudes towards marriage and family in the Czech Republic nicely 

illustrate this parallel change in family values and behaviour. In 1994, 71% of the respon-
dents agreed with the statement that the people who want to have children should marry 
first. This proportion fell to 58% in 2002 and 40% in 2010 (Chaloupková and Šalamounová 
2004 and SOU 2010), while, in parallel, the share of births within marriage fell from 85% 
in 1994 to 75% in 2002 and 61% in 2010. 
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common, but also more acceptable for others social groups, which started 
adopting it later.  

 
Some countries reached an advanced stage in the changes in family behaviour 
and values around 2005 (the Czech Republic, East Germany, and Slovenia), 
while other countries still scored low on both components (especially Eastern 
Europe, Poland, and Romania; see Sobotka 2008, Figure 4). The diversity 
within post-communist countries is now larger than in any other part of Europe. 
But some of the previous features still characterise much of the region: very 
positive attitudes to parenthood, more traditional vision of gender roles division 
(except East Germany and Slovenia), and rather negative attitudes to voluntary 
childlessness contrast with the values embraced in many Western European 
countries, and partly also with the actual pattern of low fertility and rather high 
female employment in the East (Liefbroer and Fokkema 2008, Sobotka and 
Testa 2008).20  

The roots of the ongoing second demographic transition lie, according to 
van de Kaa (1996: 426) in the “overwhelming preoccupation with self-
fulfilment, personal freedom of choice, personal development and lifestyle, and 
emancipation.” This view is consistent with the fact that individual freedom, in 
al its dimensions, increased massively after the political regime change towards 
democracy; only in a few countries, such as Belarus, was the expansion of 
democratic freedoms rather limited over the 1990s. However, an alternative 
view, expressed by Thornton and Philipov (2009), sees the observed ideational 
and behavioural changes mostly as an outcome of ‘developmental idealism’, 
i.e., embracing values, living standards, and institutions from the ‘West’ in a 
belief that this may lead to a rapid economic progress and eventually a conver-
gence to ‘Western’ living standards and economic effectiveness. 

The ‘postponement transition’  

Another explanation of family change, which is in fact compatible with both 
the ‘second demographic transition’ view as well as the ‘economic uncertainty’ 
perspective emphasises the role of the changing timing of childbearing. Kohler, 
Billari and Ortega (2002) showed that the developed countries have been un-

                                                             
20  Remarkably, East German women still differ from their West German counterparts in their 

higher valuation of parenthood and, correspondingly, earlier entry into motherhood and 
much lower childlessness rates, despite living in economically more unstable region. 
Among the cohorts born in 1964-68, 11% of East German women, but twice many, 22%, of 
West German women still remained childless in 2008 (Statistisches Bundesamt 2009). Ber-
nardi et al. (2008) suggest that East and West Germans have adopted different life strate-
gies, where West Germans pursue more normatively sequenced pathway, based on attaining 
job security first, whereas East Germans pursue their parenthood plans in parallel, and often 
independently of their labour market situation.  
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dergoing a ‘postponement transition’, i.e., a shift from an early to a late pattern 
of first birth. This constitutes in their view a rational response to increased 
economic uncertainty in young adulthood (see also Mills et al. 2005), and the 
accompanying expansion of higher education. This shift is further sustained by 
social influences, as the innovators adopting new behaviour (late childbearing) 
cause an erosion of the previous social norms of earlier birth timing and be-
come agents in the dissemination of new timing norms, which in turn influence 
the behaviour of others. Many factors influencing fertility behaviour, discussed 
in the previous parts of this article, may fit well the ‘postponement transition’ 
view. However, several important features make the ‘postponement transition’ 
view distinct from other perspectives (see Kohler et al. 2002 for more details): 
- While the ‘second demographic transition view’ emphasises the key role of 

fertility postponement as a behavioural manifestation of new family values, 
the ‘postponement transition view’ sees the postponement mostly as a ra-
tional response to the economic and structural changes in the society. In that 
view, changes in norms or values are seen as ‘by-products’ rather than 
‘drivers’ of the structural changes in a society. 

- The postponement transition perspective emphasises the internal dynamics 
of the postponement process: once initiated, it progresses for a long period 
of time, typically several decades, even in the countries with very different 
socioeconomic contexts (see also Goldstein et al. 2009). 

- Postponement transition also serves as an important ‘determinant’ of low 
period fertility rates: When childbearing occurs at ever higher ages, period 
fertility rates are negatively affected by this shift (‘tempo effect’) and may 
therefore temporarily decline to very low levels (see also Section 3.2).  

- In contrast, cohort fertility rates are unaffected by the tempo effect. How-
ever, cohort fertility may fall as a consequence of delaying childbearing, ei-
ther due to infertility at higher ages or because some couples get accustomed 
to heir childless status or do not find a suitable opportunity to have a child 
later in life.  

After 1990 the ‘postponement’ took off with a high intensity in Central Europe, 
especially in the Czech Republic, East Germany, and Slovenia. Consequently, a 
large portion of the observed period fertility declines (Figure 6 above) can be 
attributed to the tempo effect. In particular, the phenomenon of the ‘lowest-
low’ fertility rates in Central and Eastern Europe, illustrated in Figure 7 above, 
was caused by such tempo distortions (Bongaarts 2002, Sobotka 2004b, Gold-
stein et al. 2009). Without the changes in fertility timing, period fertility rates 
would remain higher, typically at or above 1.5.  

Contraceptive and Sexual ‘revolutions’ 

A stealthy liberalisation of sexual morals and behaviour started in Central and 
Eastern Europe well before 1990, despite the limited spread of modern contra-
ception. After 1990 Central and Eastern Europe has experienced a full-blown 
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sexual and contraceptive revolution, bringing a boom of information and mes-
sages on contraception, sex, and pornography (David 1999, Sobotka 2008). The 
acceptance of sex prior to marriage and outside marriage increased as did the 
actual incidence of premarital sex in the more traditional countries where it has 
not been as common previously, such as in Moldova, Romania, and Ukraine 
(CDC 2003, Sobotka 2008, Bajos et al. 2003). The knowledge and availability 
of modern contraception increased sharply, reducing the initially huge reliance 
on induced abortion as a widespread method of fertility regulation.  

Once again, regional differences are enormous. In Eastern Germany, Hun-
gary, and Slovenia modern contraception, including the pill, was widely dis-
seminated already in the 1960s-1970s, while in other countries the pill use was 
limited and the only broadly available modern methods were condoms and 
intrauterine devices (IUD). The shift after 1990 was not unidirectional either: 
conservative political forces in Poland have enacted an almost total ban of 
abortion since 1993 (Kulczycki 1995), and sex education remains very limited 
there. A similar attempt to ban abortion has been under consideration in 
Lithuania in 2008. In Eastern Europe, knowledge of contraception is better than 
in the past, but high cost of oral contraception and other factors limit its spread 
and many women continue relying on rather ineffective withdrawal with an 
abortion as a back-up solution. In 1999, around one third of women of repro-
ductive age in Romania and Ukraine still relied on traditional contraceptive 
methods (withdrawal and periodic abstinence); whereas in Russia their share 
remained stable at around 20% between 1994 and 2003 (CDC 2003, Perlman 
and McKee 2009). In countries where modern contraceptive use increased 
rapidly, it helped fostering four sets of behavioural changes discussed above. 
First, it reduced the rates of unwanted and unplanned pregnancies and, in turn, 
of the number of births and fertility rates, which were previously boosted by 
undesired pregnancies. Second, it has helped to achieve rapid reductions in 
abortion rates at the time of declining fertility rates. Third, it greatly facilitated 
the progression of the ‘postponement transition’. Given that the median age at 
first sexual intercourse among women ranges in European countries between 
16 and 19 years (Kontula 2003: Figure 1) and first birth typically occurs by 
about ten years later, reliable contraception, especially the pill, is paramount to 
such a high degree of control over pregnancy. Fourth, the spread of modern 
contraception, has helped to separate sex, procreation, and marriage, and ar-
guably facilitated new norms and values regarding family behaviour (van de 
Kaa 1994). In Central Europe, the most rapid expansion in the pill use took 
place in the Czech Republic between 1990 and 2004, when the share of women 
aged 15-49 with prescribed oral contraception jumped from 4% to 44% 
(Sobotka et al. 2008). As Figure 16 shows, this trend was very tightly corre-
lated with plummeting induced abortion rates as well as with an intensive post-
ponement of first births. 
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Figure 16: The Share of Women of Fertile Age Using Contraceptive Pill 
(in %), Total Induced Abortion Rate, and the Mean Age at First Birth Among 

Czech Women, 1985-2005 

Sources: UZIS (2007) for the pill use, vital statistics data provided from the Czech Statistical 
Office. 
Notes: Pill use represents the percentage of women aged 15-49 with medically prescribed oral 
contraception. 

4.3 “Our nation is dying”: Discourses on Fertility Change and 
Family Policies 

Until the 1980s discourses on population-related issues were limited in scope, 
at best relegated to specialist publications with limited circulation. Mostly, 
official views of the government, Communist party, or selected experts were 
aired. Since the 1960s public authorities increasingly voiced concerns about 
low birth rates and embraced pronatalist agenda, which was partly motivated 
by the looming shortages of labour supply, but also by the fears of future de-
population as fertility rates in many countries fell below the replacement level 
(David 1999, see also Section 2.1 above). The population discourses have 
grown more colourful after 1990, but a fine thread connecting them still often 
lies in the widely shared perception of the 1990s fertility decline as a very 
negative phenomenon and the fears of an accelerated population decline and 
ageing. Such fears have also been sparked by the actual experience of depopu-
lation that started affecting most post-communist countries by the late 1990s, 
fuelled not only by rapid fertility declines, but also by emigration and worsen-
ing mortality, especially in Eastern and south-eastern Europe as well as Baltic 
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states.21 Thus, low fertility has again often become considered an issue of na-
tional importance, with new family policies partly motivated by these concerns, 
especially after 2000. As the 2009 UN Population Policies Survey shows, all 
the governments in the region have embraced the view that the fertility level in 
their country is low and their policy is to raise it (UN 2010).22  

The actual government responses to low fertility vary widely, however, dic-
tated not only by the degree of its perceived importance, but also by available 
resources. In Russia, by then president V. Putin has made – with a somewhat 
authoritarian approach – the issue of low fertility a top priority in his 2006 
speech to the Parliament, calling Russia’s demographic situation “the most 
acute problem facing our country today” (PDR 2006) and proposing a set of 
measures to boost birth rates, which were duly approved by the parliament. A 
less pronatalist approach has been adopted by the Bulgarian government which 
approved in 2006 a broad “Demographic Strategy” for the period through 2020 
that has, among its many goals, establishing conditions conducive to childbear-
ing, improving reproductive health, improving education, and supporting equal 
opportunities of different social groups.23  

The official pronatalism usually remains ‘light’ in the sense of working with 
incentives for childbearing, including improvements in the financial situation 
of the families, or supporting easier combination of work and family life, but 
avoiding coercive measures. More on the fringe, three new streams of dis-
courses have emerged since the early 1990s: the conservative/tradi-
tionalistic/patriarchal discourse, the nationalistic discourse, and the ‘gender 
equality’ discourse. The conservative discourse emphasises traditional views 
on gender role division, sees women’s main role in motherhood, promotes 
marriage and opposes abortion, homosexuality, sex education, and unmarried 
living arrangements. This view, is not only pronatalistic, but also in opposition 
to the ongoing family changes symptomatic of the ‘second demographic transi-
tion’ and is usually linked to religious organisations. It is most influential in the 
more religious predominantly Catholic countries, especially Lithuania, Poland, 
and Slovakia, as well as in some Christian Orthodox countries, including Rus-
sia. Rather conservative views about women’s family roles were also behind 
the extensions of parental leave up to 3-4 years in a number of countries during 

                                                             
21  In Hungary, long-term population decline set in as early as in 1980, but the worst-hit were 

Bulgaria, East Germany, and Ukraine as well as the three Baltic countries, which lost 10%-
16% of their 1990 population size between 1990 and 2010 (Eurostat 2010, Human Mortal-
ity Database 2010, Council of Europe 2006). 

22  I have considered 18 countries, specifically, all the countries listed in Table 2 above (in-
cluding whole Germany instead of East Germany) plus Montenegro and Serbia. Among the 
16 countries also included in the 1996 survey, 6 governments considered at that time their 
fertility as satisfactory (or too high, in the case of Macedonia) and 6 governments did not 
have a policy to raise fertility.  

23 See <http://www.mlsp.government.bg/bg/docs/demography/Dem.%20Strategy_ENG.pdf>. 
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the 1990s, which occurred in parallel with the decline of public childcare facili-
ties for children below age 3 (e.g, Kispester 2009 for Hungary). The nationalis-
tic discourse is linked to xenophobic, racist, and nationalistic groups and politi-
cal parties, and, predictably, espouses a view that the national majority is 
‘dying out’, whereas other groups, like Roma, other ethnic minorities, and 
migrants, are often perceived as a threat. These views have risen in prominence 
in with the election successes of nationalistic political parties. For instance, in 
Bulgaria, a nationalistic political party ‘Ataka,’ founded in 2005, appeals to the 
fears that Bulgarian ethnic minority may be ‘overrun’ by Muslim or Roma 
minorities due to its comparatively low birth rate (Ghodsee 2011). Finally, the 
gender equality discourse, often supported by feminist groups, is not concerned 
much by the low birth rates, but rather by the prevailing norms and institution-
alised practices that support traditional gender role division and patriarchal 
family. Nevertheless, equal opportunities for women, especially in the domain 
of work opportunities, work flexibility and work-family combination as well as 
a higher involvement of men in childrearing, are seen as a potentially stimulat-
ing factor for fertility. These views receive a welcome boost from the European 
Union, which has promotion of equal opportunities for women and support of 
female labour participation high on its political agenda. 

5. Discussion and Future Outlook 

The ‘Eastern European reproductive pattern’ that crystallised after the World 
War II and prevailed between the 1960s and the early 1990s has given way to a 
much more diverse pattern of reproductive behaviour, marked by later child-
bearing and partnership formation, lower fertility rates, the retreat of marriage 
and the rise of extramarital births, as well as a higher frequency of childless-
ness and one-child families. Policies and institutions that supported the pattern 
of an early and almost universal marriage and childbearing have mostly been 
abandoned or lost their influence. Period fertility rates have fallen to very low 
levels across the whole region of post-communist Europe during the 1990s, but 
later recovered somewhat due to a combination of declining tempo effect, good 
economic conditions prior to the recent recession, and policies supporting 
families with children. However, the whole region still shares a low level of 
period fertility which puts it closer to Southern Europe or German-speaking 
countries than to Western or Northern Europe. New family-related values and 
behaviours spread rapidly. While in most countries marriage remains a widely 
aspired long-term goal, the rapid spread of cohabitation and the retreat of mar-
riage from the lives of younger people indicate that Central and Eastern Europe 
has witnessed the ‘big family transformation’ that is a key part of the second 
demographic transition. 

Partly related, the ‘postponement transition’ view has emerged as one of the 
key concepts for describing and explaining recent trends in fertility rates. The 
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postponement of leaving parental home, partnership formation and parenthood, 
can be seen as a rational reaction to new social and economic conditions, 
marked by competition, expansion of higher education, and many new eco-
nomic and leisure opportunities, but also by elevated social status differences, 
higher inequality, and considerable degree of economic uncertainty in young 
adulthood. 

The new pattern of reproductive and family behaviour is strongly differenti-
ated between countries and between social groups. At a country level, two 
broader pathways of the seemingly rather uniform fertility decline of the 1990s 
can be distinguished. First, the ‘crisis’ pathway, was manifested by a fertility 
decline with only a limited first birth postponement in countries experiencing 
the most severe slump in real wages, such as Lithuania, Moldova, Russia, and 
Ukraine. Paradoxically, poor economic prospects, uncertainty, and low level of 
social security appear to have contributed to the preservation of an early child-
bearing pattern rather than stimulate its postponement (Sobotka 2003b, 
Billingsley 2010). The broad failure of post-communist transition to positively 
transform the lives of people in post-Soviet Eastern Europe and to a smaller 
extent in Bulgaria and Romania was manifested by widespread feelings of low 
life satisfaction and having little control over the way one’s life turns.24 Second, 
the ‘postponement’ pathway was closely associated with more successful eco-
nomic and social development in the 1990s. Within this pathway, typical of 
Central Europe, period fertility decline was driven more by the postponement 
of childbearing than by a real shift to lower fertility levels. This division is a 
gross simplification, but it indicates that especially in the latter group of coun-
tries fertility change was driven more by the new options, values, constraints 
and opportunities – often similar to those experienced by younger people in 
Western Europe – rather than by the temporary economic crisis.  

Among the few features shared between most countries of Central and East-
ern Europe that remain from the pre-1990s era is the high value placed on 
parenthood, often combined with traditional gender role attitudes (except East 
Germany and Slovenia) that have not been altered by the high rates of female 
labour force participation (Schnepf 2005). These attitudes are also intertwined 
with parental leave policies favouring the ‘male breadwinner model,’ a long 
retreat of parents (by and large women) from the labour force and little devel-
oped infrastructure easing the work-family balance, such as part-time work 

                                                             
24  In the 1999-2000 wave of the European Values Study, Belarus, Latvia, Russia, and Ukraine 

had the lowest score on the question much freedom of choice and control respondents feel 
to have over the way their life turns out. Respondents in Belarus, Russia, and Ukraine were 
also the least satisfied with their lives, with a satisfaction score below 5 on a 1 to 10 scale 
(as compared to the European average of 6.7), closely traced by Bulgaria, Romania, Latvia, 
and Lithuania (Halman 2001: 45-46, Tables 9 and 10). Easterlin (2008: 20) notes that rising 
social and income inequality was an important factor: “economic circumstances trumped 
political in their impact on subjective well-being.” 
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availability, childcare for children below age 3, or flexible working hours. This 
signals an incomplete ‘gender revolution’ and constitutes a possible trap for 
fertility decisions. As Esping-Andersen (2009: 80-81) argued, women’s high 
education, increased career orientation and generally higher equality have not 
been met with adequate family policies:  

A paradox of our times is that familialistic social policy is an anathema to 
family formation. (…) Failure to reconcile motherhood and careers will for 
citizens produce a trade-off between having children, on one hand, and, pursu-
ing employment, autonomy, and increased household income, on the other 
hand. 

In the context of Central and Eastern Europe this trade-off has led to a rapid 
rise of one-child families as well as to an increase in ‘reproductive polarisation’ 
by social status. 

After two decades of intensive changes, reproductive behaviour in CEE is 
still in flux. So far, the extreme low fertility rates of the late 1990s have not 
been translated into similarly low cohort fertility rates. Women born in 1968, 
who were in their prime reproductive years in the mid-1990s, had a completed 
fertility between 1.6 (Russia) and 2.0 (Slovakia) children per woman. Com-
pleted fertility will be somewhat lower among the 1970s cohorts, as the ongo-
ing slight rise in childlessness and a faster increase in the share of women with 
one child are likely to continue. The fertility ‘recuperation’ after age 30 has 
started rather recently and will be affected by a number of factors, including 
gender equality, policies supporting work-family combination, as well as la-
bour market uncertainty and economic development (Adsera 2005, Lesthaeghe 
2010, Luci and Thévenon 2010). In the nearest future, economic recession and 
its aftershocks, especially persistent high unemployment and government cuts 
on family-related social spending, are likely to keep a downward pressure on 
fertility and slow-down or reverse the observed recent rise in period fertility 
rates (Sobotka et al. 2010).  
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Appendix 

Figure A1: Period Total Fertility Rate in the Three Larger Regions of Central 
& Eastern Europe as Compared to Western Europe and the Three German-

Speaking Countries of Central Europe, 1950-2008 
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Sources: Council of Europe 2006, Eurostat 2010, own computations from the national data 
sources. 
Notes: Regional means are computed as averages for all countries in a given region, weighted 
by their population size in a given year. Regions shown in the figure are listed below Figure 6. 

Figure A2: Share of Women with Two Children (in %) Among the Cohorts 
Born in 1898-1965; Nine European Countries  
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Figure A3: Parity Progression Ratios to the Second and Third Birth, Slovenia, 
Women Born 1898-1960 
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Sources: Input data in the Human Fertility Database 2010: Population census data from 1971 
(cohorts born before 1920) and 2002 (cohorts born in 1921-1960). Data for the cohorts born 
through 1920 correspond to 5-year cohorts with a mid-point in the cohort shown. 

Table A1: Parity Progression Ratios to the Second and Third Birth, 
Women Born in or Around 1955, Selected Countries of Europe 

 PPR12 PPR23 

Central & Eastern Europe 

Slovenia 0.770 0.233 

East Germany 0.710 0.240 

Hungary 0.773 0.269 

Russia 0.692 0.271 

Czech Republic 0.835 0.303 

Slovakia 0.874 0.437 

North-western Europe 

West Germany 0.713 0.340 

The Netherlands 0.838 0.380 

Austria 0.728 0.390 

Sweden 0.820 0.426 
Sources: See Figure A2 above. 
Notes: Data ranked by the third birth progression rate within a given broad region East and 
West Germany: cohorts 1954-58. 
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